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Subject: Clinical treatment / diagnosis

Decision: not upheld, no recommendations

Summary
C complained about the follow-up care provided to their late partner (A) who died around four months after

suffering a heart attack. The board said that A was followed up by the cardiac rehabilitation service in line with

established practice. We took independent advice from a consultant cardiologist (a specialist in diseases and

abnormalities of the heart). We found that A's follow-up care was reasonable in the circumstances (of no face-to-

face consultations due to the COVID-19 pandemic). We also found that it was reasonable for the board not to

follow up on blood tests taken at A&E following A's attendance with chest pain. The board said that the test results

showed no evidence of a new cardiac injury. We considered it reasonable to have excluded a new cardiac injury

as the cause of A's chest pain, and we were not critical of the care provided. Therefore, we did not uphold these

aspects of C's complaint.

C also complained about the conduct of a telephone consultation with a cardiac rehabilitation nurse. A called to

report symptoms of breathlessness and C complained that the nurse diagnosed a chest infection and/or anxiety

over the phone, and did not arrange for A to be seen. However, the nurse did not recall making such a diagnosis,

and their recollection was that there was no apparent indication for A to be seen. We were unable to reconcile the

differing recollections, and we considered that the actions of the nurse appear to have been consistent with

reasonable practice. C was unhappy that the call was not documented. The board said that the call was not

documented as A had been discharged from the cardiac nurse service, and in such circumstances patients are

directed to their GP for any advice required. We noted that referral back to primary care for non-urgent symptoms

is consistent with established good practice. We did not uphold this complaint.

Finally, C complained that A's post mortem described A as having severe heart disease, and they complained that

they had been advised everything was fine following A's heart attack and stent insertion. We found that

comparison between findings pre and post death, four months apart, is problematic and can be complicated by a

number of factors. We noted that the disease seen at post mortem may not have been present four months earlier

and we considered A's care was reasonable based on what was known at the time. We did not uphold this

complaint.
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